The Friends & Neighbors of
Putnam Memorial State Park
“Connecticut’s Valley Forge”
Bethel/Redding CT

December 2011 NewsLetter
December 1778 - Christmas

“We settled in our winter quarters at the commencement of the new year and went on
in our old Continental Line of starving and freezing. We now and then got a little bad
bread and salt beef (I believe chiefly horse-beef for it was generally thought to be such
at the time).

Private Joseph Plumb Martin,
8th CT Regiment - Dec. 1778

December 1778, Headquarters, Reading
Orders to the Gen. Putnam’s three brigades at Reading:

“Get the troops under wooden cover as quickly as possible.”
December 2004 Headquarters, Redding
Orders to the Kronenberger Restoration Company crew

December 2004
Christmas
From the Friends
& Neighbors of
Putnam Memorial
State Park,
and the State Park
Division crew…

Merry Christmas and Holiday Greetings

December - 2004

Daytime temperatures were generally in the 20 degree range.

The same order was given to the restoration craftsmen in
December of 2004- “ Get the troops under wooden cover as
quickly as possible.” The Continental troops which camped
here in 1778 were living in canvas tents while they put up in
excess of 130 log huts and buildings. They were without heat
in their tents. The 2004 restoration crew worked in the cold
and frigid December trying to close in the shell of the
retrofitted new building so they could get some heat for their
crew. The pictures on this page were taken in December
2004 as the Kronenberger & Sons Restoration company
erected the new building which would become the park
Visitor Center.

The Kronenberger crew spent day after day closing in the
building enough to encapsulate it in a cocoon.

Covered!

Closed in. Now the heaters can be brought in to provide some
warmth. There was plenty of indoor-work to do for the next couple
of months.

Today’s Visitor Center is proof
of the expert job done by the
Kronenberger craftsmen.

Message From Our Park Supervisor
PARK TREE DAMAGE
FROM THE HALLOWEEN
SNOW STORM:

Park Supervisor,
Nathan Hale
Hi everyone,
Wanted to Share some info...
We had FEMA work crews in the park completing the storm related cleanups over the past week or so. Not
counting what we cut up in house before the winter walk. They removed approx 500 widow makers 2” diameter
and larger that hung over the main trails/roads/picnic areas/public areas and Youth group area. Trees removed due
to extensive damage either by more than 50% of top broken out splitting or heavy lean towards public use areas
totals close to 200. All debris has been hauled out
This work will be paid for by FEMA at the rate of 75% of cost minimum. I monitored the work myself and though
we lost some really nice trees the work was necessary for safety and due to federal guidelines.
We still have approx 75 hangers above 80 feet which at some point a 100’ truck will be coming around and
removing these. Work was also competed at a few of my other parks Huntington as well as Kettletown.
Merry Christmas to you all
Nate

Reddimg Pilot On-line now
includes Old Put’ in its masthead.

Next Year !

No more pond lilies!

Thumbs up park crew!
Hats off to Nate and his park
crew for their fine work and
many hard hours in keeping the
park ship-shape this year; and
the museum and Visitor Center
Staff for taking care of the
thousands of students and park
visitors. Also, to the Hartford
crew for new displays and ideas.

To contact us:

‘Commissioner in Your
Corner Initiative’ – Dec. 3rd

fansofputnampark@att.net

Park Historian Dan Cruson and FANs President Scott Stetler
listen as DEEP Commissioner Daniel Esty speaks to the
audience about the DEEP programs for Connecticut.

Mike Zap of the CT 5th Regiment was
one of the soldiers that accompanied
the tour group through the park.
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Historian Dan Cruson led yet another
super Winter Walk history tour
through the park.

The Walk

The next FAN’s Meeting will be on Monday,

at 7:00PM

at the Visitor

January 10th , 2011

Center at Putnam Park.

Go to our Fans web site at www.putnampark.org

